10/13
SW # 3953 dep. 9:35

10/15
SW # 966 dep. 10:20
am, 12:35

Casey Hotwatt 800-223-9817
Can comm/inst/
WA 5469832 - 016 (Seattle, dep)
  "  -102 (ABQ)
  "  -117 (Bjupel)
  "  -063 (Seattle ann)

ABQ can over paper pushes
Adam Siegel 201-406-9531
Kate Kuhn 914-419-3768
Outgunned,
Int. Lawrence Kingham
2700 Stars
Sitting
Arabia

Fire!

Spassky Web

Earth

Register pendant

in a Velvet Bag
1/2 size
install min 20-100 orange

1+ Hamilton

Shoot my laser
Mt H long hole 1 bat ox
- clerie @ 2 mc
- techmen; 3 1/2 days to job site
- machinery over Sangre

Marpin: hat
- aussie return
- Sarah: P Rican
- Saunié: Madoff fam

Script: Molly Ring Fire
Walk on Wild Side
Booby McSee
Shirley nodding along
10,000 Wanda
-

marriage etc.

story arena
Mitnick
- 25 4
- don't ask
hacked Digi论文
hacked Mac Ds
+B.1 don't
trick - seeking
no sys /001/47
E. coli
/600 600
Pierce /nida/ /De
Nix
searching for sustainable. Last 200 yrs, autigen 1800-470 new 8090
1 mil/nk into cities

entropy
guant / be predict X
literacy for cities?

Life is scalable to resilient
sub-linear behavior
* networks
(Bigger needs less; every cmy)
cities project mom/da
1 social network
15-70 increase in crime
With every doubling cycles 7 in motion
account

in jail had wind for advice laying on moment

coming in" in "viscous
Jeanie

Contact: intuition led to M's body and S'avis later in jail/had named for anchor being 4 moment primal challenge's gravity.

Complanted in "..." of a possible
visible out, com

Sarah:
multi-cultural
Saw am havin

Doncan - nervous
-sure and inv

old black woman
(see Mary Poppins)

americain woman
Oh mein woman
mei ca yib

Spelman
-the up to it in
her in page
-mos' tal gc' to time
before born (201-30)
jazz - Garvin

w/ alacrity

3 tell it all
next stude
loaded heads

men in norm

Everyone gets your attention like nothing else.

carvations in stone

hesitant (walking)

Voborina
She looked me w/ her eyes
My toes curling,

I sanctioned our
that cd have been
begun I felt I all found

once/ treacherous earth

Rough & ready lawn from
rubber & rubby

demolished sand
Did I hear that at?

Those trips that plagued me
like nothing else, our w
6 done, in so I just that's
many words? My voice
cracking, I rushed to
make sure:

entirely believing,
Mr R wondered
our bond (really) prayed
(at all)
at odds
in twin
net us @ each other

flat-out honesty
imposed or sur/acid
in

by some a human miracle
attractively made up
in singles.
curled eyes
hebeckoned

empathetically
changeable as her

hand

her hair turned
mostly into a kind
of clown effect

shut den for a while
all might

Strong stuff
True
Cavalier
Adam

Say it W Bullets
-Richard Powell
like a tenant
constel

A was doing 4 surgery
sup inside
It seemed to me diametrical of life to...

Was their private company and closeness to home, if that's what he (so dearly) needed?

I swore to myself it would never be such a (pool for love) when it was grown.
would I will not be that needlessly do when I was Car grown as him.

'old cost'

in / Z 2 Dutch can drink theirs?

W.s. that every hear over-hired marriage worked? I eat all too easily see myself envision.
or handed off...

which was worn?

cigarette hung from corner of his mouth

carried in "nasped"

he said very, very slowly

in a monotone
cig in peen n' nagle
from his lips

C'mon, say it out.

People aren't a simple
matter. Not even Pop's
maybe especially Pop

honest as a hot dog

Whale of an idea

Ancient history.
She'd missed our chance way back then, when she fell for D.

(That's what they say.)

Pond was all about...

... tight thing in Fr.

was off, so much on anything. Kinda last goodbye.

She lasted.

All gone.
Let me tell you.

How do you like having a sister? Boy, that was gun, wasn't it.

a just opposite.

Glimmers

smirking his face
tossed off / enunciated called it out
tried repeatedly

experienced ... yeah

Wey, I didn’t mean it. Back to time he lost his temper & ... Seeing me on drunk 7 years, enthralled
when I made up
charge
mistaken

deluge
hit me so as
I deducted.
this as a
cracker

such consoling candy
2 goodly pieces, so you
had illusion of reward
always ahead.
seemed to have a habit of coming loose lately.
won de-drawn

Vermi - beg in, centering spent

James Watson

Armstrong

Looking away

Pantomime

That's...

(heard Before)
negotiated habitation

my life is bound by harmony

perfection

primary aid

Lynn Arnette

Convergence

Madeleine Peyroux

- Careless Love
It's a wise child

1-888-
634-4434

. calendar we closing in on us, bringing that journaling feeling back get @ - close of summer -

Curiosity got the best of him. 
ote, cloth find

light stunned like us, for sure.

custody, Rasty.

comic

exist in that comes over a person when speaking of someone clear departed.
75, 397
55, 907
be paid
Dec. 9 - R White
7 Central Library
a little bit much
pastalgia @ 10 below
unpreserved
uninformed

told
Eastern slides
He asked, "Do you want to join our awesome part joining event?"

Technically, daily smoke and alcohol.

That served to...

skidding
What is the crying for?

Elect.

HP 60 - 2
Scotch tape/matte
5x8 blank card
Poetic flavor... may-be recorded as well as it shall.

less totally (?) RN

You are my all.
I won't say there's too much love in me, it's too wrench's even now.

in my heart 7 hearts
Brewish suit? puh say:

Claire Heyman
Ann Faolain

6 all of it! squirm's
der under mighty thumb.

repay debt

a great moon

loom
crusty

lots needs doing.

Do I get to know your name?
He said coolly, "Not in this life."

I wished chu had shot a
toe off in a hunting accid
so a gun must be up
wield after it appears
Just thy way, I said. I won't go easy on you, as you have mine.

- habit

he'll record show

trust clouds

I'd catch him cursin' under our noses, damn it I will.
Nothing even close.
Mari's call/links?
00 modded (for a second)
Blue Origin
2nd Opinion
mapThoseUp
Roscoe
Probably not just because.
7 yr. wing, personality.

Conjugate

Pretense - 1st degree.
7 Frank Hill...

If you will,

Situations make me out.
This is - get's away, just
that...

It said defensively.
can't the proof? being argued as/confirmed ended 1:00 p.m.

nasty rumor

parks 7.lowers
4 29 Art hem

month turned on

Dean Tracks
Supreme Tally-Ho!
Sufficient to say,

Van Vain?
phenazopyridine
(pyrindium)
& antibiotic (for urinary tract infection)

mission

calling

Can this happen?

Canada quick step
full interval all

way to hat
- Home / music
- 2nd chance
- Music in music

that was her
mission

Calling

How doesn't happen?

intrigue

Canada quick-step

will I himself all

way to hat
by all but maybe

I'll tell you too much

fraction of a minute

That as cruel a piece of gagg
as we ever set it upon
Vals-
injected
tolerable

Memo

Rivalimi-Dil
suppress

Jose Zimmerman
206-974
7260

a certain place of
b72
David Kipen
Cranville Street
Alan Walker
(646) 624-9460
steno pack
chain binders

437
March 15

Mary Blue
T. 249
A9 - 5-6 days
TA 261 793
Mens Stowaway Jacket
w/ Cane Top
Reg - Med
old army hood
marv blue
2 5/29-
189 - 5-6 days
Kitchen my dad
towel grab-bar
Are you sore @ me?
Olin?
under a bell jar.
call by 144-guns powder enemies
all script
gristle
Till any call
206-714-6130

for a little while

How?
"can you?"

does that work?

just yet

But you a Nerd
newfound

motion 7 things

whoa.

Are you serious?

sensibility

everything that
goes on.

Sum. comic - pencil

+ Francesco Davide

Artscape K96V
dus/her (signal)
John Marquand
pistol/ear
min camp/park.

10 Harrison St
Ste 100
691-2981

Patricia 216-6577

x 100
in the early morning quiz.
It was as usual

weary

How is it you're... you have a terrible talent

every morning

7:00
+1x seat
- box 0/1x 2

5 @ Dambu's

overdoing rolling
thumping

night on a silver platter

17,349 R2430

[Handwritten note]
That was another me
manifestly
indiwine

B and Mallow C)

459-9720

migraine

fool... thin ty
You've marked it,

Death in Spring
Dory
Hundra T'Joy
Bravo

David Maxwell
(513) 490-1555
2-71-2-91
Brooklyn Seafood
Steaks & Oysters
1212 2nd
206-224-7000

David Maxwell
Cell (515) 480-1555
9/05 271-2191